OREM, Utah (ABC4 Utah) — In honor of National Painting Week, Sherwin-Williams donated its supplies and time to Kids On The Move by painting multiple rooms and hallways.

“We’ve helped out another charity a couple years ago in the past,” said Mike Ostler, a Sales Representative at the Orem location. “We figured it was time to spread the love a little. Plus Kids On The Move has a special place in my heart since they’ve helped my sister.” Joanna Ostler, Mike Ostler’s sister, received services from Kids On The Move when it was newly established.

In addition to the time and effort of its employees, Sherwin-Williams donated Paint Shield Microbicidal Interior Latex Paint, a special type of paint used to help fight bacteria and prevent the spread of germs. This paint was used in common play areas.

“We’re extremely grateful for the generosity of Sherwin-Williams,” said Ruby Haddock, the VP of Development at KOTM.

“The fact that they sought us out coupled with the great job they did shows that they’re an amazing company.”